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Thank you for continuing to check RenWeb to keep track of your child’s progress in
these last few weeks. There will be some changes in routine because of practice for
the spring concert. Please encourage your child to continue to do her/his best. It’s
easy to ‘check out’ early but we can partner together to make sure everyone finishes
the year in the strongest way possible.

Math: 3rd grade will have a test on
multiplication with double digit factors
before beginning another chapter on long
division. 4th grade will be working on
negative numbers.
Spelling: L.31 is due Friday. Pre-test is on
Wednesday.
Reading: We will continue with The One and
Only Ivan.
Bible: After the test on Tuesday we will
start a unit on the early Church.
English: Please keep an eye out for the
poetry the amazing 3rd/4th graders wrote
for our last unit. They will illustrate them
this week. We will continue to work on
adjectives/adverbs.
History: 3rd graders will be working on the
Civil War this week. It’s the final chapter in
our history book and everyone is looking
forward to finishing well. 4th graders will
start working on Ch. 11 on WWII.
Science: Toward the end of the week the
3rd and 4th graders will start a unit on
force and energy.

Important Dates
May 22: 4th grade trip to Olympia
May 24: Spirit Day - red white and
blue instead of uniforms
May 27: Memorial Day holiday no school
May 30: Spring Concert 7:00 p.m.

Message from Mrs. Turner re:
Spring Concert Dress
Spring Concert dress code for
this year is according to your
native culture. If you are unsure
what to wear, come in red, white
and blue, formal spring wear.
Remember: the concert dress
code aligns with the RCS free
dress day guidelines. Please cover
shoulders (no tanks – sweaters
over tanks) and make sure dress
lengths are knee length.

